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For several years Dr. Dulieu of Montpellier has been publishing articles on the
history of medicine there. He has now produced the first of three volumes on this
theme; thesecondwilldealwiththeRenaissance andthethirdwithmodemtimes.
Probably themostimportantperiodforthehistory ofmedicine inMontpellieris the
one under consideration here. The University ofMontpellier, alongwith Salerno, was
helping to disseminate and put into practical use the Greek medical learning that was
being translated from the Arabic in the eleventh and twelfth centuries mainly in
Toledo, and which was new to the West. Montpellier was already a reputable medical
centre in 1137 and in the first part ofhis book Dr. Dulieu traces its development from
this time. Afterdiscussingthe origins, heproceeds to adescription oftheearlymedical
school founded by statute on 17August 1220,giving an account oftheuniversityitself,
the chancellors, students, teachers, the teaching of medicine, the hospitals, the out-
standing individuals associated with the school, the medical establishment and lists of
graduating doctors in the twelve through fifteenth centuries. A briefconclusion shows
how influential Montpellier wasin Europeduringthe MiddleAges. The secondpartof
the book contains a valuable register of Montpellier medical graduates up to the
fifteenth century, and there are appendices listing medieval medical manuscripts in the
Library ofthe FacultyofMedicine, and abibliography.
Throughout, the book is beautifully produced, with ample illustrations, many of
themneverbeforepublished. Thisisclearlyanimportantcontributiontothehistoryof
universities, of medical education, and of the medieval period, quite apart from its
excellence as a record ofMontpellier's first four centuries ofexistence. Dr. Dulieu and
hispublishers deserve ourwarm thanks fortheirproduct, andwenowlookforward to
thenexttwovolumes.
H. TRISTAM ENGELHARDT,jr. and STUART F. SPICKER (editors), Evaluation
andexplanation in the biomedicalsciences, Dordrecht and Boston, D. Reidel, 1975,
8vo,pp. vi, 240, $28.00.
The First Trans-Disciplinary Symposium on Philosophy and Medicine was held at
Galveston, Texas, from 9 to 11 May 1974, and this book which contains its proceed-
ings, forms theinaugural volume ofthe publisher'sprojected series onphilosophy and
medicine. There are thirteen essays and the record ofa round-table discussion; ofthe
fifteen participants, only four are medically qualified. The material is divided into six
sections: value andexplanation; historical roots; philosophy ofscienceintransition to
a philosophy ofmedicine; ethics and medicine; concepts in medical theory; body and
self; phenomenological perspectives; the role ofphilosophy inthe biomedical sciences,
contribution or intrusion. Most articles are documented and, in the case of the
majority, criticalcomments onthembyparticipants areincluded.
There has in the past been a considerable amount ofinterchange between medicine
and philosophy, but "the formalization ofissues and concepts in medicine" (p.1) has
not previously engaged the attention of the modern professional philosopher. The
importance ofthis book, and ofthe symposium uponwhich itis based, is, therefore, in
the sustained investigation of philosophical issues in medicine by philosophers and
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